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digital library and document repository software
– mature platform: first public release v0.0.9 in 2002
– rich data: articles, books, notes, photos, videos, data, code
originated in high-energy physics
– institutional repository: CERN Document Server
– integrated library system: CERN Document Server
– disciplinary repository: INSPIRE
nowadays co-developed by an international collaboration









Invenio User Group Workshop 2012
developer community growing
– 4 developers and contributors in 2002
– 48 developers and contributors in 2012
adapting tools and processes
– custom MVC→ mainstream MVC















Google search trends: XML API vs JSON API
standardising upon /api structure































abstraction of record fields:
– metadata fields, e.g. author
– derived fields, e.g. number_of_authors
– virtual fields, e.g. number_of_citations










file storage abstraction layer
CASTORCephBoxAFS Drive EOS S3
JSON Alchemy
linked data
record store annotation store
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OAIS preservation practices





developed Invenio↔ GitHub bridge







Invenio v2: major technology update
– to meet growing user and developer community
– to answer rising customisation needs
– to modernise and refresh technology stack
technology and process standardisation
– Python, Flask, Jinja, Twitter Bootstrap, REST API
– GitHub, Travis, Coveralls, Read the Docs
Invenio v2: timeline
– two years of efforts are now finished
– already in production on BlogForever, B2SHARE, ZENODO
– official release happening later this summer
See 14 more Invenio talks at OR2014
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http://invenio-software.org/
@inveniosoftware
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